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PRESIDENT 
BURNS WITH PALACE
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!0 01 LEEForty Injured, 

of Them Fatally
; ■ ■-* -.Sr- ■ '

Four Hundred More 
Dead or Injured

' Powder Magazine Under 
■ Official Residence 

Exploded
Flames Soon Licked Up the 

Massive Pile—Chief Ex
ecutive Perished But Fam
ily Escaped—Cause of the 
Disaster Unknown.
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Left the Rails at Votes to Favor United State
Dorchester Ships in Panamauorcnesier canal Toils
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Dominion Goat Company to 
increase Facilities at 

St. John
Into rtie ^Locomotive— FINAL ^T0DAY 

Woman Passenger Scalded senatorsThink C .. p .-R . 
to Death-Spectator of the Wi„ Not Be Able t0 Evade neir 
Accident Drops Dead. Coastwise Régulions In Using the

m OFFICIALS HEREtM
.

President and General Manager in the 
City on Inspection Trip—Plant to 
Be Capable of Handling 600 Tons 
of Coal an Hour. VI SiRatesbyh '............Ceewflen Press

Boeton, Aug. 8—Two enginemen and a. 
.passenger were killed, a spectator dropped 
dead and forty or more paasengeps were* “* 
injured ihortly before noon today by the 
derailing of an inbound train on the Ply
mouth division of the N.- Y., N. H. & H.
B. R. in Dorchester.
The Dead. Ü

Canadian PressSuez. A
“The Dominion Co/il Company recog- Port An Prince, Hayti, Ang. 8-General 

razes the fact that the trade through the Cincimatue Leconte, preeident of the re
port of St. John is Wearing,” saad-J. public of Hayti, perished today in a fire 
H. Plummer, president of the big concern, which destroyed the national palace. It 
last night, “and. in onjer to meet the de- was caused by an explosion of the powder 

mand the company proposes to increase its magazine attached to the palace, 
facilities here so that it 4can handle about At a quarter past three this morning a 
double the amount df ooal as at present.” formidable explosion shook violently 

Mr. Pluihmer, with H. G. Butler, gen- house in the city and caused all the popii- 
eraj; manager of the Dominion Coal Com- latioh to rush into the streets. Everybody 
pany; Mr. McDougaUf the vfte-president, rushed toward the national palace where 
and Alexander Dick, sales-manager, were it warn found that the powder magazine 

a in the city yesterday inspecting the com- had blown up. A few minutes afterwards
«K'-XÜfe iD Ne?°fr j th* P*lace itself, which was built of wood

Mr. Plummer and Mr. Butter expressed and had been badly shattered by the 
.t^nmelves as tong pleased _w=th the pro- shock caught fire and w„ destroyed in 
l-grees tong made in this pô»*. less than ah hour.
600 Tone an Hour. During the fire a great number of ex-

<* “f what.improvements could' be made, bplow the palace, and these prevented the 
His company proposes to make extensive -large force dfAremen, who had been quick- 
improvements, .a larger storage space will ly celled, and the population which wm 

aiKi-the ****** wdv W endeavotin. * hsfe, frpm fighting the
wkdShiig^'* *- ' -

■es around the palace were 
- *3 By the explosion but à»

tfce palace itself wm isoUted the firemen 
Meceded in their efforts to localize the 
fire. The force of the explosion was such 
that it projected a number of small can
non to a distance of over 200 yards.

The members of the family of the presi
dent, all of whom were in the palace at 
the time were saved, but PréeidentyCe- 
conte himself wae not seen again, haling 
perished in the flames. Consternation 
reigns among the population but no dis
orders have occurred.

The military authorities are maintaining 
order in the town. Both the chamber and 
the senate have "been called together in 
national assembly and will probably nomin
ate a successor to President Leconte today. 
The cause of the explosion of the po*der 
magazine has not been ascertained. - '

Many of the palace attendants were kill
ed and it is estimated that the casualty 
list will reach 400 persons killed or injur-

fm

Washington, Aug. S-The extent to 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway might 
control traffic, through the Panama canal 

■■■■ . gave the senate occasion for much debate
William J. Tirrell, jr., engineer, South when the anti-railroad section of the canal

bill was reached late today. Little objec
tion developed to the proposed plan to 
prohibit any American reilroed-owned 
•«PS from engaging in American coast
wise trade through the canal.

vtmlfreTn ^ Pl“ ***** tbe .
hLl rêtohtd nMttee- hoirever. *« attempt to restrict HI 

e Crescent th* operation i of foreign-owned railroad UL 
ps, proved the subj«!t of wide difference 

of opinion. Senator Simmon, propos 
strike out all reference to the foreign rail
road ships. v

§
-

every
i Braintree.
b ■ Frank Campbell, fireman, Cohassett. 

Mrs. Frank Jenkins, passenger, Atiae-
j. tic. 4 ■■

Michael Daley, spectator, Dorchester.' 
The train, made up of a locomotive,

i three passenger coaches and a ’----------------
was rushing along at thirty-five 

j hour through Dorchester and h«d 
L a sharp curve opposite the Crescent 
L ivenue station when the locomotive jump- 
B <d the rails. -
I Two of the passenger cars followed the 
* engine off the rails and bumped over the 

* " more.
plunged off, into 

h land and half buried itself. The

— ...................................... '
t-mZm

C, P ff.:'
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,ï54ih.°:tie $ 'mrt ‘ 'ie a-r ilfiWlthe
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of the cars 
one aide, 
baggage car

■anhvv.;'-m- 1
on Tor? Cutgage hTAmerican* coastwise trade, he tod, 

they would immediately be subject to Am
erican laws.

The senate finished practically all the 
canal bill except the railroad ship section 
before the races, at the end of the after
noon session. With the evening session 
tonight, it was believed a final vote would 

to the be had on the bill tomorrow, 
that it" It wilt not be necessary for 8

stead of 300-tot* *s St-present. . . ? ‘Æ 
It is likely that the slip between th* 

present coal pocket and the old Robinson 
wharf will be filled and the wharf ac
commodation will be extended so that if 
necessary two steamers may be docked in 
front of the property. "tS-S
“'With" the improvement in equipment," 

tod Mr. Plummer, “it will not be neces
sary to unload two steamers at once but 
vre will have wharf room for two boats 
when needed. The bunkering business is 
increasing rapidly here and special, facili
ties will be provided for carrying on this 
kind of work.” - • -'A ’

; Mr. Plmhmer said that the company an
ticipated an increase in this end of the 
business and special accommodations would 
be provided for bunkering any steamers 
which may wish to coal at this port. > 

When asked if the C. P. R. was likely 
to take over the coal company property on 
the east side, Mr. Plummer said the idem 
was absurd and he had not heard of it 
before.

It ie not likely that anything will be 
done with the plant on the west side at 
present but the improvements in the east 
side will be started as soon as the detail* 
of the plans can be worked out.

With the storage space greatly increased 
and the improvements in the coal hand
ling plant the Dominion Coal Company 
will be able to supply all demands on 
them at this port and there is no doubt 
that the business of the company here 
will continue to increase. ,

Speaking of the advance in the price of 
hard coal, Mr. Plnmmer said that he could 
not see that this would affect the prices 
of soft oeal and he believed that the price 
would remain as at present.

Mr. Plummer and Mr. Butler Went, east 
ti*t night in the private car Oceanic,which 
was attached to the I. C. R. express which 
left here at 11:80 o’clock.

>re out
ird passenger car 
ied on the rails.

The bodies of the engineer and fireman 
were found buried deep in the debris 
about the engine and badly mangled.

One woman, Mrs. Jenkins, yae scalded 
b)’ steam so severely that she died after 
her removal to Grace H—* ’

Three more of the pers 
hospital were so serwusl; 
is feared 

Railroad!
press any opinion as t» 

i accident, saying only 
1 wae being made.

mto en- greatlyast When
change Was $276.50 Yesterday.

id >.
f

Helvetia in Two

CENSURE CAPTAIN he holds. The new issue is at >240, while 
Toronto, Aug. 8—The Bank of Nova $276-50 was offered on the local exchange 

Scotia has cent out notices to its abarehold- yesterday for the regular stock, 
era announcing that the capital is to bu H. A. Richardson, the bank's general 
increased by $1,000,000. manager, confirms this statement. He

The authorized capital of the bank‘is thought the bank was doing 'well to ggt 
$5,000,000 and the paid up capital 81,000,- $240 for the new issue. He said that it 
000. The. new issue brings the total up to was just two years since another million 
the authorized limit. , wae iesued and the general expansion of

Each present shareholder is entitled to the bank was the only reason for the 
one of the new shares for every four that latest new issue.

K
■

Wreck Commissioner Refuses, How
ever, to Touch Commander Mur
ray's Certificate on Account of His 
Good Record and Masterly Handling 
of Steamer After Disaster Occurred.

at an investigation

Knox to
the action taken by congre 
American vessels from paying tolls on the 
Panama canal unless Great Britain chooses 
to make specific inquiry on that point. It 
is scarcely expected that ft wfll do so, 
satisfying itself by taking notice of the 
proceedings in congress, as was done at a* 
earlier etage of the legislation.

Although there has been no formal state
ment of the views of the administration 
in regard to the matter of tolls for Am
erican shipping since the pending canal bill 
was reported’ from the house committee 
on inter-oceanic canals, it may safely be 
inferred that there has been no change 
in their position sinoe, in public speeches, 
President Taft and Secretary Stimson both 
asserted the right of the United States to 
remit the tolls or grant rebates to Am
erican ships.

. i Students of the situation point out that 
Great Britain could reduce the tolls of 
the Suez canal to a point that would di
vert to the Suez, a great share of tht 
prospective business of the Panama canal, 
and cause considerable financial loee to the 
Panama canal.

the of
,

______
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\l CANADIAN OPEN 

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
WILL NAVE NEW V0NK

T

«1 FOLLOWS
Montreal, Aug. 8—That the Empress of 

Britain wag to blame for the collision with 
the Dominion Coal Company’s 
Helvia, which resulted in the sinking of 
the latter vessel in the Gulf two weeks 
ago, is the substance of a judgment handed 
down this morning by Captain H. StG. 
Lindsay, dominion wreck commissioner, 
following an investigation held at Quebec 
into the circumstances surrounding the ac
cident.

In its judgment, however, the court com
mends the skilful manner in which Cap
tain Murray, of the Empress, handled his 
vessel, after -the impact, and the efficient 
way in which steps were taken to rescue 
the crew of the Helvetia.

ed.

WITNESS' STORY At a joint meeting of ,the chamber and 
senate this afternoon General Tancrede 
Auguste, Senator and ex-Minister of Public 
Works, was named as president.ICEsteamer

AT l,C,H, ENQUIRYGeorge Sargent Made New Record 
for the Course—Reckwood, St, John 
“ Pro,” in 21st Place.

HALIFAX AMBULANCENew Management of D, A. R. 
Steamers Plan Changes 

in the SpringElmer Ferguson Charged With 
Perjury by Dr. Murray — 
Prisoner Admitted to Bail.

Canadian Press
iPloronto, Aug. 8—In the first round of 

Canadian open golf championship play- 
W this morning in a drizzling rain at Roee- 
«ale, George Sargent of Chevey Chase, the 
national golf champion of the United 
States, put up a new record for the course 
J'1-’ putting in a card of 73 for the round.

: 'nr' stroke behind him came George Cum- 
mingg of Toronto, while Chas. Murray of 
the Royal Montreal, and A. H. Murray, of 
Uutremont, tied with 75 each. Geo. 8. 
lyon, the only amateur entered, was away 
down the list. F. Rickwood, St. John (N.
$ ), “Pro” stood eleventh with 80.
" hen the afternoon’s scores were turned 

| In. George Sargent of Washington still led 
:. *ith the lowest score for the thirty-six 

"B- In spite of tile wretched weather,
Sar-entb score was 148, three better than
that of Charles Murray, of Montreal.,Tfes by 0. B, Gordon of Montreal,
'« ashington man was not able to duplicate 
at. splendid morning’s performance. In

|fhe afternoon he was paired with George Quebec, Aug. 8—A serious accident oc- 
lyon. bat the latter was off color, his two curred this afternoon whereby two men 
'Foils totalling 166. were severely, if not fatally, scalded on

Karl Keffer, of Ottawa, the present hold- board the Bteam yacht Semiramis, lying at 
er "-a, ninth with 158 the Cornwall Louise dock.

"n today’s showing Sargent seems al- T,The Semiramis, which is owned by C.
certain of the championship B Gordon, of Montreal, president of the

F Kiokwocgl, the. St. John .“Pro.” drop- Dominion Textile Company, has been ly- 
M into twenty-first place, his afternoon ‘?S at the Louise dock for some time past.
Card showing :: Today she was to leave with seme mem

bers of Mr. Gordon’s family on a cruise.
Just after steam had been raised one of 
the steam pipes blew oht, the escaping 
steam badly scalding Mr. Belanger, chief 
engineer, and Albert Marcoux, fireman.

Dr. Thibaudeau was summoned to at
tend the injured men and on bis arrival 
ordered that both be taken to the Hotel 
Dieu, where they were at once conveyed 
in an ambulance,

Engineer Belanger, who is the _ 
sufferer, is scalded on the head, face and 
shoulders, while Fireman Marcoux’s in-

to h,8 death|°and neve kn^Xn £* t'V* *!
.■■of three parachutes ured in d^nageyto the yacht » very slH,ht.

found’^outsMe64 the “Kld” Mo°°y ««mtodbd Again.

|d«ri,"VK,b ?ne k,8 and on® arm broken, London, Ang. 8—“Kid” McCoy (Norman 
hi. fill t had made a rapid descent but Selby), was brought qp sgain at Bow street that

fifty feet th tit* gr«w4 tret, again t» foe A

WITH PATIENT ABOARDWill Build Two More Boats and Have 
New Schedule Next Yea^-No In
crease of Rates Proposed.TWO MEN BADLY 

SCALDED OK STEAM 
YACHT AT QUEBEC

./
Ran Half-a-mile and Landed in a 

Ditch—All Escaped Injury.
Spécial to The Telegraph.

The judgment seys: “The court, having — „ R An_ „T1l„ r r Pcarefully weighed the evidence adduced, ^ B” Aug’ ^he L G R.
... . . .. A . , * pies investigation was resumed this after-

which was given in a perfectly straight- m „
. j . , j , , , noon. The examination of Elmer Fergu-
forward manner by both s.de,, found that fo „f the Transcript office, wae
the Empre. of Bntran .. alone to blame ^  ̂laeted the
for the collision, inasmuch as the speed at -, _ , . ,.^ afternoon. Mr. Freeze, before proceeding 
which that vessel waa proceeding prior to , ,
the accident was excessive, considering the wlth Fer^8°n a examination, stated be 
state of the weather at the time.” would like to call the attention of Com-

“Exception was made at the investiga- missioner Adair to the fact that some of 
tion to the action taken by the master of the spectators, who Jtere present at the 
the Helvetia when the Empress was . , , .,
sighted, but in view of the close prox- roornmg session had tried to annoy the 
imity of the two vessel, and the speed of mtne8f hJ m^,ng threat, of arrest m 
the Empress, the court is of the opinion tQne“ '°ud ™°”Bh be”d by the wnt-
that the collision was unavoidable, Aid neee- ^r- Freeze said he wished it under-
the court i, also of the opinion that as <*o°d that witnesses were government wit- effective next snrm,. 
the Helvetia was under port helm with and “ ’uch w°old be Protected,
engines stopped when the Empress of Fergnzon, in his evidence said he wuh- 
Britain was sighted the master of the'Hel- «I to retract his statement made at the 
vetia adopted the best course open to him morning aestton that he had received eerr 
under the circumstances. tain passes from Dr. Murray He said that

“The court, therefore, censure, the mas- he had no passes but could get 
ter of the Empress of Britain, but on ac- About three day, later he received passes 
count of his previous good record, the skil- through the mail. There waa nothing in 
ful manner in which he handled his vee- the envelope except the passes, 
eel after the impact, and the efficient way Witness, asked if he had ally idea where 
in which steps were taken to rescue the the.passes came frmn, said he had a conyer- 
crew of the Helvetia, doee not deal with sation with Murray, and was led to believe 
his certificate.” < they came from him.

Asked if had fold Mr. Hawke that 70 
passes were taken, he said he told Mr.
Hawke that about forty passes were taken.
Mr. Hawke's statement that he (Ferguson) 
said Vye forged the name of T. Evans 
to the passes was not correct. There was 
no truth in the statement that he gave 
Vye money. Not Oppoeedtc

He tod he had met Dr. Murray on the 
' et, the day Vye was to go away. Mur-

. .-ydfiragfe * .,

Sftpjre srssss
veetigation-held by an official by the name at that time. The enquiry was 

Justice Department, Ot- until tomorrow at II ci », i—* am v. -sw
» Vad answered most of the questions. There ray, but was . ____ ,
. ,#es nothing tod as to who got th» jassw pewr tomorrow mooing.

:
Special to The Telegraph.

Boston, Aug. 8—Possession of the Do
minion Atlantic Steamship Line between 
Boston and Yarmouth will be taken this 
month by the Eastern Steamship Corpora
tion. according to a statement today by 
Calvin Austin. Thie action will follow the 
election of a new board of directors with 
Mr? Austin, as president. The old man
agement of the Dominion Atlantic will be 
continued during the remainder of the 
year. The new management will become

lHalifax, N. S, Aug. 8—A unique 
away occurred tonight. It wae the ambul- . 
ance of the Military Hospital bearing an 
injured man from the armories to the 
hospital. The horse started off at a terrif- 
fic pace, as soon as they had the patient 
in the wagon, and bolted for half a mile. 
Finally the animal dashed through a gate 

.leading into the Citadel and did not atop 
till he plunged into a ditch seven feet deep.

On one side of the narrow ditch is a 
strong board fence, and this prevented 
the ambulance turning completely over. It 
hung at an angle and rested against the 
fence.

With the injured man, whose knee cap 
was dislocated, there were in the ambul- ’ 
ance at thé time three attendants who es
caped without serious injury. The man 
was carried the rest of the distance to the 
hospital. The patient was Private Fair- 
brothers of the Army Service Corps. The 
tibrse was hoisted out with great difficul-

run-

DISASTFR COSTChief Engineer and Fireman the Vic
tims of* Explosion on Craft Owned

-z-

113 L IS \m
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Two new eteamera_gre to be built for 
this line to go into commission in 1914.

A new service from Yarmouth to New 
York will be inaugurated next Spring 
the steamship “Old Colony,” now in the 
Portland and New York service.

No change will be made in the present 
schedule of the Dominion Atlantic Steam
ers, Boston, Prince Arthur and Prince 
George this year but different sailing times 
will be put into effect next eùring.
f V. 11 1 t * * I

British Yachtsmen Released.
Kiel, Aug. 8—Thé 

yachtsmen who were a 
4 at Reckemfoerde in 
on the charge of espioa
today.

Bochum, Aug. B-An explèeiôn of black 
damp and coal dust thie morning in the 
Lorraine shaft of the cofl field in the 
village of Gerthe, four miles from Bochum, 
cost the live* of 103 miners, according «to 
the official report. Two others were severe
ly and twenty-three slightly injured. Death 
was practically instantaneous in all cases. 
The cause of tile explosion has not yet 
been ascertained, but it is believed a blast 
reached a big pocket of gas.

The emperor, who is now at Essen, has 
donated 15,600 marks to aid the families of 
the victims»

with
i

I— ty.

BALLOONIST FELL TO 
IIS DEATH BUT FAIR 

CHOI DIDN'T SEE IT

■iTO COMPLETE MONCTON 
■ ; STREET RAILWAY

n I
il

----------------- U.K»
EnglishmenUps

W&releaeed

i

UIÏ lull lu I Ù Villi Moncton, Aug., 8—(Special)—The Elec
tricity & Tramways Company at a meet- 

. j':. ing today decided to commence work at 
I I nrnil Pi IT once on the completion of the city street
R I Inrnfll \rn j railway system and will, also utilize the
I» L.I UL I Ini— ULfl l Moncton & Buctouche railway track to

Humphrey’s MiBs for a suburban service.

Vr

B. B. John- 
is not op

meeting

66 r. ' .
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Monks to Investigate Peruvian 
Atrocities

. London, Aug. 8—A mission composed of 
four Franciscah monks from English mon
asteries, has been appointed by the Pope 
to go to the Putumayo rubber district of 
Peru, where atrocities were reported to. 
have occurred.

Manchester, Aug. 8—The Unioni 
ed a seat in the house of. 
by the election of their ca 
northwest division Of Manchester to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Sir G. Kemp. Sir John Rendais defeated 

H. Ewart, the Liberal candidate,

'

adjournedSsas^Mssrsig a. ' Dr® Mur* 

ail to ap-s5S=1 •onco,
Gordon
6,573 to ijNU ■à

■iE1 K
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Last
lake a separator a :

Easy cleaning ant 
as the power to get

aod under the 
action with that cif any 
hafts and spindles, spira 
rotection against jbraf 
ling facilities, are the f<

t Separators 
d Bluebell U

|d at the same time are easy to clean 
usons are these*
tiie bowl is entirely free from Intri 
etruction. Every part h 
» which dirt and milk do i 
r chamber removes the \ 
t milk before separation begins."""” 
mg and fitting of all moving parts 
mvenient crank, and thorourf, iQh-j’ 
i separators easy to turn, 
other features worth ;
: the I H C agent hanuuaje xnese m. 
write the nearest branch house ioc

»

nr

____ Conpcoy of -_____
torporated)
Umbz HaaAsa. LeSWto.
œ&a

:«B,
I Bureau Is to'umlsh, free ot 
it information obtainable on 
U have any worthy Ouest ions 
ips. land drainage. Irrigation, 
make your inquiries specific 

i to I H C Service Bureau.-, 
ding.Chicago.USA

t letters written by students on the 
imer School:
>, by T. Eaton A Co., won by Miss 
ry F. Bell.
I, by L. E. Prouse, won by Misa Prim-, 
t Elliot.
!, by L. E. Prouse,won by Miss Frances
>n.

Volume of poems, by E. J. Vickery, 
n by Miss Laura J. Kinney.
Oie Summer School wishes to thank all! 
see who have so generously aided the! 
iool in its work.

H. B. MILLIGAN, 
Associate Secretary.

[BULL MOOSE” TO BE 
A WHITE MAN’S PARTY

(Continued from page 1.)
Ogress Hotel. The crowd cheered as the 
one] stepped from the tram. He wae 
teived by a delegation of progressives 
tded by George W. Perkins and Gover- 
r Johnson of California.
The streets along the route were lined 
th crowds and as the colonel swept pasl 
ser after cheer was raised. Standing in 
i. automobile, in front of the hotel, Col 
osevelt said:
T am very pleased to be with you it 
ieago again and this time at the birth 
a party and not at the death of one. ] 
i convinced that the people will 'uol 
md for the convention of seven week! 
o, especially as it was against the inter 
« of the people. By November the met 
minated at that convention will not lx 
[actor in the race! The days Of the 
it political boss and the crooked finan 
r, who stands behind the boss, and tin 
ivspapers owned by the boss and finan 
r, are over. The channels of informa 
n have been choked by the opponent ol 
pular government in the effort to pre 
it the people from finding out for whai 
stand. We intend to see that the fact! 

: known and that the people find oui 
at this movement really is, and decidi 
themselves what their government aha!

k. form of demonstrative approva 
ted by the delegates today was a: 
ition of the call of the bull moose- 
ig .“moo.” The head of a hull moos 
a prominent decoration in the hal 
many of the delegates’ songs were ii 

rise of the moose. The red bandana ha 
^prominent place in the day’s proceed 
[s too. Almost all of the delegates wer 
pipped with them and when they wer 
jved the floor was a sea of red.

3w Over the Platform.
Fhe committee on platform got into 
ely row soon after organization was per 
ted tonight and some pretty plain word 
ire spoken in discussing the proposer 
duration of principles of the new part} 
it was apparent from the first that tlv 
iform could probably not be completel 
Fore late Tuesday night or Wednesday 
timing. It is due to go to the conven 
n Wednesday afternoon, 
kfter full discussion in general com 
ttee the plan of the leaders tonight wa 
appoint a sub-committee of seven ti 

tier with Colonel Roosevelt and toworl 
t the platform with him.
Che idea will be to condense into crisj 
srt planks the various advanced idea 
be outlined to the convention tomoc 

y by the colonel, in his so-called “Coq 
■ion of faith” speech. It was tod td 
[ht that practically all of the progrès 
eness in Col. Roosevelt’s speech wfll H 
ipted in the platform.
Biare are two or three of the mon 
tical ideas, however, which may not ti 
duded. Colonel Roosevelt, it was said 
aid not object to elimination of a" fey 
Soealz, but is insistent that all the red 
_ 1 be contained in the platform up°l 
ich he is to run.
t had been announced that these met 
i drafted a scholarly platform whicj 
s a programme of genuine social anj 
nstrial justice and which would mart 
new era in this connection in 
lited States.
t required an hour and a half to rest 
■ tentative platform and immediate!] 
lozen members of the committee at 
ked it with vigor.

cor

»

THE MYSTERY SOLVED 
he home end wagon mystery whifh bzi 
n for some time puzzling the peopll 
Hie city, haz at last béen solved. Thi 
ee found behind the cemetery is thi 
perty of Charles Paries, of Sussex, wh< 
led it for a better one for which hi 
e boot. The horse in possession of Mr 
lee Was stolen from a livery établi 
a in Amherst a few week* ago. - 
ng man hired it for three days anc 
er returned with it. When the Ant 
it man read the story of the horse ant 
riage being found near 8t. John, Con 
>le W. ,E. McLeod of that city com' 
to see if the horse belonged to thi 
herst man. To his surprise, he fount 
t the carriage was hie, but the hois' 
: harness were not: It was supposed ai 
i time that the one who hired it hat 
hanged the house for the inferior oru 
. obtained boot.

he flower-painted white silk 
sew; also the sunshade of
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